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Abstract The Cameroon Volcanic Line (CVL) straddles the continent-ocean boundary in West Africa
but exhibits no clear age progression. This renders it diﬃcult to explain by traditional plume/plate motion
hypotheses; thus, there remains no consensus on the processes responsible for its development. To
understand better the nature of asthenospheric ﬂow beneath the CVL, and the eﬀects of hotspot tectonism
on the overlying lithosphere, we analyze mantle seismic anisotropy and seismicity. Cameroon is relatively
aseismic compared to hotspots elsewhere, with little evidence for magmatism-related crustal deformation
away from Mount Cameroon, which last erupted in 2000. Low crustal Vp/Vs ratios (∼1.74) and a lack
of evidence for seismically anisotropic aligned melt within the lithosphere both point toward a poorly
developed magmatic plumbing system beneath the CVL. Null SKS splitting observations dominate the
western continental portion of the CVL; elsewhere, anisotropic fast polarization directions parallel the
strike of the Precambrian Central African Shear Zone (CASZ). The nulls may imply that the convecting
upper mantle beneath the CVL is isotropic, or characterized by a vertically oriented olivine lattice preferred
orientation fabric, perhaps due to a mantle plume or the upward limb of a small-scale convection cell.
Precambrian CASZ fossil lithospheric fabrics along the CVL may have been thermomechanically eroded
during Gondwana breakup ∼130 Ma, with an isotropic lower lithosphere subsequently reforming due to
cooling of the slow-moving African plate. Small-scale lithospheric delamination during the 30 Ma recent
development of the line may also have contributed to the erosion of the CASZ lithospheric fossil anisotropy,
at the same time as generating the low-volume alkaline basaltic volcanism along the CVL.
1. Overview
The Cameroon Volcanic Line (CVL) lies to the north of the Congo Craton in West Africa and straddles the
continent-ocean boundary (Figure 1). Unlike Hawaii, the archetypal example of a linear hotspot chain, the
CVL displays no clear age progression along its length [e.g., Fitton and Dunlop, 1985; Fitton, 1987; Poudjom
Djomani et al., 1997], thus rendering it diﬃcult to explain by the traditional idea of a plate moving over a
relatively stationary hotspot [e.g., Morgan, 1983]. Africa’s very slow movement NW since ∼30Ma [e.g.,
Steinberger and Torsvik, 2008] may contribute to the longevity and lack of age progression along the CVL,
but the paucity of detailed constraints on the upper mantle structure beneath the region means the
causative mechanism(s) for the volcanic line remains uncertain. The nature of the magmatic plumbing
system along the CVL also remains poorly constrained. Petrological studies indicate that the CVL’s mostly
alkaline basaltic volcanoes have erupted relatively low volumes of igneous rocks [e.g., Fitton, 1980; Suh et
al., 2003]. These silica-poor lavas have not undergone appreciable fractionation at depth, which raises the
question of whether or not the crust beneath the CVL is characterized by cooled maﬁc intrusions and/or
present-day melt, as is often observed elsewhere at continental hotspots and rifts worldwide [e.g., Maguire
et al., 2006; Thybo and Nielsen, 2009].
Several models have been proposed to explain the development of the CVL. These can be grouped as
plume and nonplume based. The plume-based models range from a single plume under a moving plate
[e.g., Burke, 2001; Lee et al., 1994; Morgan, 1983; Van Houten, 1983] to multiple plumes [e.g., Ngako et al.,
2006] beneath the region. It has also been suggested that lateral ﬂow of buoyant asthenosphere from the
Afar hotspot in East Africa may now be contributing to the volcanism along the CVL [Ebinger and Sleep,
1998]. Nonplume models include decompression melting beneath reactivated shear zones in Cameroon
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Figure 1. Topographic map of Cameroon showing the locations of
Cameroon Broadband Seismic Experiment (CBSE) seismograph stations.
Numbers are station codes (Table 1). Also shown are major geologic
features [e.g., Toteu et al., 2004; Nzenti et al., 2006; Reusch et al., 2010]
such as the CVL and the Benue Trough. CC: Congo Craton (Archean),
the features north of which are parts of the Oubanguides belt. Heavy
dashed lines are thrust faults. The domains are modiﬁed from Toteu
et al. [2004] and Nzenti et al. [2006]. YD: Yaounde Domain (Neopro-
terozoic), AYD: Adamawa-Yade Domain (Paleoproterozoic), and WCD:
Western Cameroon Domain (Neoproterozoic). Heavy black lines are
major strike-slip faults of the Central African Shear Zone as deﬁned
by Ngako et al. [2003], Toteu et al. [2004], and Nzenti et al. [2006]. SSZ:
Sanaga Shear Zone and TBSZ: Tchollir-Banyo Shear Zone.
[Fairhead, 1988; Fairhead and Binks,
1991], or small-scale mantle convec-
tion [e.g., Meyers et al., 1998; King and
Anderson, 1998; King, 2007] in the zone
between two deeply rooted cratons that
was reactivated during the Mesozoic
breakup of Gondwana. Milelli et al. [2012]
and Fourel et al. [2013] use scaled labo-
ratory models and analytical solutions
to investigate lithospheric instabilities
in the vicinity of large lateral variations
in lithospheric thickness, as is observed
along the CVL between the deeply
rooted West African and Congo Cratons,
and the continent-ocean boundary.
These models suggest that lithospheric
instabilities at the edge of a continent
can develop over long timescales, lead-
ing to small rates of upwelling and
decompression melting along linear
zones, as is observed in Cameroon.
Each of the aforementioned scenarios
for CVL development predicts diﬀerent
patterns of mantle ﬂow, which in turn
are expected to be manifested as seis-
mic anisotropy, measurable via analysis
of shear wave splitting [e.g., Silver and
Chan, 1991], as outlined below. Olivine
is the most abundant mineral in the
upper mantle and is highly anisotropic.
Strain results in development of crystal-
lographic preferred orientation of olivine,
leading to alignment of a axes in the
ﬂow direction [e.g., Zhang and Karato,
1995; Bystricky et al., 2000; Tommasi et al., 2000]. If a shear wave travels through such a medium, the faster
traveling component will travel parallel to the a axes of the crystal [e.g., Silver and Chan, 1991]. Shear wave
splitting parameters 𝜙 (the orientation of the fast shear wave) and 𝗿t (the lag time between the fast and
slow shear wave) can therefore be related, for example, to asthenospheric ﬂow [e.g., Vinnik et al., 1989; Fouch
et al., 2000; Sleep et al., 2002], the preferential alignment of ﬂuid or melt [e.g., Blackman and Kendall, 1997],
preexisting anisotropy frozen in the lithosphere [e.g., Silver and Chan, 1988; Vauchez and Nicolas, 1991;
Bastow et al., 2007], or any combination thereof. In the case of Cameroon, vertically aligned olivine in a
mantle plume or the upward/downward limb of a small-scale convection cell would be expected to be man-
ifested as near-zero splitting in SKS phases. In contrast, horizontal asthenospheric ﬂow from the Afar hotspot
would be manifested as marked shear wave splitting in SKS phases, with the fast shear wave polarization
direction parallel to the direction of ﬂow. Lithospheric fossil anisotropy would be expected to parallel trends
of major faults or rock fabrics, lithospheric thickness variations, or trends inferred from potential ﬁeld data
such as gravity and magnetics.
In this study, we perform shear wave splitting analysis of SKS phases recorded by the recent Cameroon
Broadband Seismic Experiment (CBSE) [e.g., Reusch et al., 2010; T o k a me ta l . , 2010] to investigate upper man-
tle anisotropy beneath the CVL and the edge of the neighboring Congo Craton. These constraints on mantle
anisotropy allow us to explore the extent to which the assembly and subsequent breakup of Gondwana has
imparted a fossil anisotropic fabric on the Cameroon lithosphere. By constraining the directionality of the
ﬂowing asthenosphere beneath the CVL, we are also able to discriminate between competing models for its
development. If the lithospheric magmatic plumbing system of the CVL is characterized by large volumes
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of partial melt, aligned within SE-NW striking faults and fractures of the Central African Shear Zone (CASZ),
this too will be manifested as strong seismic anisotropy. A study of seismicity along the CVL also provides
an opportunity to examine the extent to which ongoing magmatism along the line is manifested as seismic
activity: a common feature at hotspots such as Iceland [e.g., K e ye ta l . , 2011] and Ethiopia [e.g., Ebinger et al.,
2010], and at hotspots in intraplate settings such as Galapagos and Hawaii [Tepp et al., 2014], where ﬂuid
migration is ongoing.
2. GeologyandTectonicSetting
Cameroon comprises several tectonic domains brought together during the Pan-African Cycle
∼600Ma [Djomani et al., 1995]. The Oubanguides Belt (Figure 1) is a part of the larger Neoproterozoic
Pan-African-Brazilian Belt created during the formation of Gondwana with the collision of the São Francisco
Craton, the Congo Craton, and the West African Craton [e.g., Castaing et al., 1994; Ngako et al., 2003; Toteu
et al., 2004]. To the north of the Congo Craton, three main tectonic units are identiﬁed: the Neoprotero-
zoic Yaounde Domain, the Paleoproterozoic Adamawa-Yade Domain, and the Neoproterozoic Western
Cameroon Domain (Figure 1). The domain boundaries are deﬁned by large shear zones such as the Sanaga
Shear Zone and the Tchollir-Banyo Shear Zone (TBSZ), which form part of the larger Precambrian Central
African Shear Zone (CASZ), which extends across the African continent from the Darfur region of Sudan,
through Central Africa, to the Adamawa Plateau in Cameroon [e.g., T o t e ue ta l . , 2004; Nzenti et al., 2006;
Castaing et al., 1994]. The Pernambuco lineament in Brazil is probably the extension of the shear zone on
the conjugate Atlantic-rifted margin [e.g. Dorbath et al., 1986; Djomani et al., 1995]. The opening of the
South Atlantic during Cretaceous times (beginning ∼130Ma) signaled the breakup of Gondwana with
at least partial reactivation of strike-slip faults along the CASZ producing narrow subsiding rift basins
inﬁlled with Cretaceous-Tertiary sediments [e.g. Fairhead, 1988]. Geological studies along the CASZ estimate
≥40km of dextral displacement [see, e.g., Daly et al., 1989]. Mesozoic rifting also resulted in the formation
of a series of major basins and grabens, such as the Benue Trough, to the west of the CVL (Figure 1) [e.g.,
Djomani et al., 1995].
The Cenozoic CVL trends N30◦E and extends from Pagalu Island to northernmost Cameroon (Figure 1). Vol-
canic activity along the CVL had begun on the continental and oceanic sectors by ∼30Ma [e.g., Déruelle et
al., 2007]. Erosion has exposed more than 60 anorogenic ring complexes on the continental sector, rang-
ing in age from 6 to 70Myr [e.g., Montigny et al., 2004; Déruelle et al., 2007]. By late Eocene/early Oligocene
times volcanism had spread along the entire line, but without any clear age progression during its develop-
ment [e.g., Fitton and Dunlop, 1985; Fitton, 1987; Poudjom Djomani et al., 1997]. Most volcanic centers have
been active in the past million years, though Mount Cameroon at the center of the line is the only one with
a historically recorded eruption (in the year 2000) [e.g., Suh et al., 2003; Déruelle et al., 2007].
Igneous rocks along the CVL are mostly of alkaline basalt composition, and their isotopic and chemical
composition is very similar in both the continental and the oceanic sectors [Fitton and Dunlop, 1985; Fitton,
1987]. This has been cited as evidence for a single source of volcanism beneath the CVL [e.g. Halliday et al.,
1988; Rankenburg et al., 2005; Déruelle et al., 2007]. Numerous petrological studies indicate that the CVL’s
volcanoes have mostly erupted low volumes of alkaline melt rapidly, with little-to-no fractionation within
the crust during ascent to the surface. Thus, melt is being sourced almost directly from the mantle [e.g.,
Fitton and Dunlop, 1985; Fitton, 1987; Marzoli et al., 2000; Suh et al., 2003; Déruelle et al., 2007]. The nature
and extent of these lithospheric-scale conduits, however, remains elusive.
3. GeophysicalConstraints
Mantle structure beneath Cameroon is shown in many global tomographic studies to be seismically slow
[e.g., Montelli et al., 2006; Ritsema et al., 2011]. This is corroborated by observations from continent-scale sur-
face wave studies [Pasyanos and Nyblade, 2007; Priestley et al., 2008; Fishwick, 2010] that also indicate that
the CVL mantle is characterized by slow seismic wave speeds. The lithosphere-asthenosphere boundary
is <100km deep beneath the CVL, which in turn lies to the south of a failed continental rift zone (the
Benue Trough). Beneath the neighboring Congo and West African Cratons, the lithosphere is ∼250km thick
[Fishwick, 2010]. A recent study by Reusch et al. [2011] showed that the olivine phase transitions from olivine
to wadsleyite (the “410”) and from ringwoodite to perovskite + magnesiowüstite (the “660”) are at normal
depths beneath the CVL, suggesting that any thermal anomaly beneath the CVL is conﬁned to the upper
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mantle. Dorbath et al. [1986] completed a teleseismic delay survey across the Adamawa Plateau, ﬁnding
𝗿VP < 2.5% regional variations in seismic wave speed across the study area. More recently, Reusch et al.
[2010] used body wave relative arrival time tomography to image the mantle seismic structure beneath the
CVL. A continuous low-velocity zone (𝗿VS =–2 to –3%) underlies the entire CVL to a depth of at least 300km
and was attributed by Reusch et al. [2010] to a thermal anomaly of ≥280K. However, studies of absolute
mantle wave speed beneath Cameroon are not as low as in other hotspots worldwide. In Ethiopia, for exam-
ple, surface wave studies [Keranen et al., 2009; Dugda et al., 2007; Bastow et al., 2010] reveal wave speeds of
≤4kms −1 for the Ethiopian rift: 𝗿VS ≥ 11% slow. In contrast, similar constraints from Cameroon indicate S
wave speeds consistently ≥4.1km s−1 beneath the CVL: 𝗿VS ≤ 8% slow [e.g., T o k a me ta l . , 2010].
Flow models constrained by global tomography [e.g., F o r t ee ta l . , 2010] predict a strong lateral mantle ﬂow
ﬁeld in the asthenosphere beneath Cameroon approximately parallel to the CVL. This would be expected
to be manifest as CVL-parallel seismic anisotropy due to lattice preferred orientation of mantle minerals
beneath our study area. The F o r t ee ta l .[2010] study also predicts a strong upwelling component to the
mantle ﬂow ﬁeld from a region termed the West African Superplume.
Seismic anisotropy in Cameroon has been studied via analysis of SKS splitting by Koch et al. [2012]. They
identify four regions of distinct anisotropy: (1) moderately strong NE-SW oriented fast polarization direc-
tions (𝗿t ≈ 1.0s) beneath the Congo Craton in the south, and the Garoua rift in the north (Figure 1); (2) weak
anisotropy (𝗿t ≈ 0.3s) between the Congo Craton and the CVL; (3) N-S oriented fast polarization directions
within the CVL, with 𝗿t ≈ 0.7s. Koch et al. [2012] interpreted these observations as evidence for small-scale
mantle convection beneath Cameroon.
Crustal structure in Cameroon has been investigated using both passive and active seismic sources [e.g.,
Stuart et al., 1985; Dorbath et al., 1986; Plomerova et al., 1993; Meyers et al., 1998; T o k a me ta l . , 2010;
Gallacher and Bastow, 2012] and potential ﬁeld studies [e.g., Fairhead and Okereke, 1987; Toteu et al., 2004;
Tadjou et al., 2009] that help to constrain the lithospheric subdivisions of the region. For example, thinned
crust (∼25km) is imaged beneath the Garoua Rift (Figure 1), while the transition from the CVL to the Congo
Craton is characterized by a transition from ∼36km thick crust to 43–48km thick crust [Tokam et al., 2010;
Gallacher and Bastow, 2012]. Average crustal shear wave velocity also increases into the craton from the CVL:
from ∼3.7km s−1 to ∼3.9km s−1 [Tokam et al., 2010]. Bulk crustal Vp/Vs ratios along the CVL are markedly low
(∼1.74) compared to other hotspots worldwide, an observation that Gallacher and Bastow [2012] cited as
evidence for the lack of melt fractionation and intrusion during the ∼30Ma development of the CVL.
Gravity studies have been conducted in the region to delineate tectonic boundaries, to explore crustal thin-
ning, and to evaluate variations in lithospheric rigidity. Most of them highlight the various major geologic
and tectonic features in the region, such as the Benue Trough with a signiﬁcant positive Bouguer anomaly,
the Adamawa uplift with a negative anomaly [e.g., Poudjom Djomani et al., 1992, 1997; Fairhead and Okereke,
1987] and the Congo Craton with a negative anomaly [e.g., Poudjom Djomani et al., 1997; Tadjou et al., 2009].
Evidence for continental collision was found at the northern margin of the Congo Craton, as well as a posi-
tive anomaly associated with the CASZ that bisects the Adamawa uplift [e.g., Poudjom Djomani et al., 1997;
Tadjou et al., 2009]. For a recent review of broadband seismological constraints in Cameroon, see Fishwick
and Bastow [2011].
Eﬀective elastic plate thickness (Te) depends on geothermal gradient, crustal composition, and crust and
mantle lithospheric thickness [e.g., Lowry and Pérez-Gussinyé, 2011]. Pérez-Gussinyé et al. [2009] constrained
lithospheric strength via study of Te across the African continent using coherence analysis of topography
and Bouguer anomaly data. The weakest lithosphere was found in Ethiopia, a region of incipient continen-
tal breakup characterized by a markedly low wave speed [e.g., Bastow et al., 2010], hot [Rooney et al., 2012;
Ferguson et al., 2013] mantle. Channels of relatively weak lithosphere extend across the African continent
from this region to Cameroon, where Te is also relatively low compared to the surrounding cratons.
Pérez-Gussinyé et al. [2009] interpreted these observations as supportive of the model of Ebinger and
Sleep [1998], who proposed that ﬂow of buoyant upper mantle beneath continental lithosphere thinned
extensively during Mesozoic rifting may now be contributing to volcanism along the CVL.
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Figure 2. Example of a good shear wave splitting measurement for station CM06: (a) original three components (east,
north, and vertical) of the SKS phase and the selection window used; (b) radial and tangential components before and
after the analysis was performed; observe that energy on the tangential component has been removed; (c) match
between the fast and slow waveform and the linearization of the particle motion; (d) error and uncertainty calculation,
here a stable result and a well constrained 95% conﬁdence contour (thick line) indicate a robust measurement; (e) mea-
surements of 𝜙 and 𝗿t obtained from 100 diﬀerent analysis windows plotted against window number; (f) cluster analysis
of splitting parameters obtained from the 100 windows. Good results are stable over a large number of windows.
4. DataandAnalysis
4.1. Shear Wave Splitting
Data in this study come from the CBSE network of 32 portable broadband seismometers spaced 50–150km
apart across the CVL and the western edge of the neighboring Congo Craton (Figure 1) [e.g., Reusch et al.,
2010; T o k a me ta l . , 2010]. The stations operated between January 2005 and February 2007. Waveforms for
earthquakes of magnitude mb ≥ 5.5 were visually inspected for high signal-to-noise ratio SKS phases, with
earthquakes of epicentral distances ≤88◦ eliminated from the analysis in order to prevent contamination by
other shear wave phases. Data were ﬁltered prior to analysis with a zero-phase two-pole Butterworth ﬁlter
with corner frequencies of 0.04–0.3Hz.
Traditional shear wave splitting analysis requires a single shear wave analysis window to be selected [Silver
and Chan, 1991]. The earlier study of the CVL by Koch et al. [2012] adopted such an approach. The choice
of a ﬁnal window is somewhat subjective, however, and in many cases diﬀerent windows give very diﬀer-
ent results. To overcome this problem, we adopt here the semi-automated approach of Teanby et al. [2004],
which is based on the method of Silver and Chan [1991].
For SKS waves, elliptical particle motion and energy on the tangential component seismogram are strong
evidence for shear wave splitting. We rotated and time shifted the horizontal components to minimize the
second eigenvalue of the covariance matrix for particle motion of a time window around the SKS phase. This
procedure linearizes the particle motion and usually reduces the tangential component energy (assuming
that the incoming SKS wave is radially polarized before entering the anisotropic medium). In the Teanby et
al. [2004] approach, the splitting analysis is performed for 100 diﬀerent windows, each encapsulating the
SKS energy. Cluster analysis is then used to ﬁnd pair of splitting parameters (𝜙, 𝗿t) that are stable over many
diﬀerent windows, which is not necessarily the pair with the lowest errors. An example of this procedure
is shown in Figure 2. In the ﬁnal analysis, a database of 78 splitting measurements was assembled from 23
earthquakes (Figure 3 and Table 1).
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Figure 3. The global distribution of all the earthquakes used in the
study plotted with an azimuthal equidistant map projection. The center
of the CBSE network is marked by the triangle.
4.2. Seismicity
We analyzed seismicity in Cameroon dur-
ing the period 28 January 2006 to 30
June 2006 to constrain patterns of earth-
quakes along the CVL. Continuous data
from the Cameroon network is heavily
contaminated by high-frequency cultural
noise. We thus identiﬁed earthquakes on
ﬁltered seismograms, using a zero-phase
Butterworth band-pass ﬁlter with corner
frequencies of 0.5 and 4Hz. P and S wave
arrivals are generally emergent, and their
codas contain no signiﬁcant energy at
frequencies higher than 4Hz.
After waveform ﬁltering, P and S wave
arrival times were measured and used
to compute earthquake locations using
Hypoinverse-2000 [Klein, 2002] with a
1-D velocity model previously employed
in the region [e.g., Ubangoh et al., 1997;
Ateba and Ntepe, 1997]. A Wadati dia-
gram, plotted using the P and S wave
local earthquake traveltimes, reveals
a best ﬁt Vp/Vs ratio of 1.74 (Figure 6)
Table 1. Hypocentral Information for Earthquakes Used in the SKS Splitting Analysis
Date Time Lat/Lon Depth
(dd/mm/yyyy) (HH:MM) (◦N/◦E) (km) Stations
02/03/2005 10:42 −6.53/129.93 202 CM06, CM18, CM26, and CM32
14/05/2005 05:05 0.59/98.46 34 CM29
21/05/2005 05:11 −3.29/−80.99 40 CM18 and CM24
15/06/2005 19:52 −44.87/−80.56 10 CM09
26/06/2005 14:11 −15.35/−72.96 111 CM26 and CM29
26/09/2005 01:55 −5.68/−76.40 115 CM24
15/10/2005 15:51 25.32/123.36 183 CM07
21/11/2005 15:36 31.02/130.00 145 CM06 and CM26
30/11/2005 16:53 6.27/124.03 13 CM07 and CM18
23/01/2006 20:50 6.86/−77.79 14 CM17, CM24, CM28, and CM30
27/01/2006 16:58 −5.47/128.13 397 CM01, CM02, CM05, CM06, CM13,
CM15, CM18, CM19, CM20, CM21,
CM22, CM23, CM24, CM25, CM26,
CM27, and CM29
01/04/2006 10:02 22.87/121.28 9 CM28
30/04/2006 21:40 −27.21/−71.06 12 CM03, CM28, and CM32
16/07/2006 11:42 −28.72/−72.54 10 CM03, CM17, CM25, CM29, and CM30
24/08/2006 21:50 51.15/157.52 43 CM01, CM03, CM07, CM10, CM11,
CM16, CM18, and CM31
16/09/2006 09:45 −3.08/129.44 17 CM02, CM03, and CM12
17/09/2006 09:34 −31.75/−67.18 142 CM31 and CM32
21/09/2006 18:54 −9.05/110.36 25 CM12 and CM32
30/09/2006 16:26 −15.59/−73.16 107 CM22
30/09/2006 17:50 46.35/153.17 11 CM02, CM07, CM10, CM16, CM18,
CM22, and CM32
01/10/2006 09:06 46.47/153.24 19 CM02, CM10, CM11, CM16, CM18
CM29, CM22, and CM32
15/11/2006 21:22 47.28/154.15 12 CM31
01/12/2006 03:58 3.40/99.09 206 CM01, CM05, CM10, CM15, and CM20
21/01/2007 11:27 1.07/126.28 22 CM12 and CM17
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Table 2. Shear Wave Splitting Parameters (Fast Polarization Direction, 𝜙; Delay Time, 𝗿t) Are From the
CBSE Networka
Station Station Lat/Lon 𝜙 (deg) 𝜎𝜙 (deg) 𝗿t (s) 𝜎𝗿t (s) Event Lat/Lon BAZ
(N)( ◦N/◦E) (◦N/◦E) (deg)
CM02 2.70/13.29 47 8 1.25 0.10 −3.08/129.44 92.09
46 3 1.08 0.03 −5.47/128.13 94.75
Stacked (4) 36 1 1.15 0.03 --
CM05 2.94/9.91 19 12 0.60 0.18 3.40/99.09 86.67
Stacked (2) 22 9 0.60 0.14 --
CM06 2.38/11.27 58 10 0.85 0.11 −6.53/129.93 96.10
47 1 1.25 0.04 31.02/130.00 54.88
70 5 1.08 0.09 −5.47/128.13 94.90
Stacked (3) 42 1 0.98 0.04 --
CM10 4.22/10.62 23 5 0.70 0.09 3.40/99.09 86.75
Stacked (4) 28 4 0.65 0.04 --
CM12 4.48/11.63 0 1 1.95 0.06 −3.08/129.44 91.11
Stacked (3) 2 1 1.95 0.09 --
CM15 5.03/9.93 41 17 0.47 0.17 3.40/99.09 86.71
Stacked (2) 47 16 0.48 0.13 --
CM17 5.55/12.31 19 12 1.50 0.21 −28.72/−72.54 241.08
38 3 1.63 0.08 6.86/-77.79 276.80
Stacked (3) 30 4 1.65 0.11 --
CM21 6.47/12.62 72 4 1.48 0.08 −5.47/128.13 92.94
Stacked (1) 73 4 1.50 0.08 --
CM22 6.48/13.27 54 21 0.73 0.40 −5.47/128.13 92.99
64 15 0.75 0.18 46.35/153.17 29.89
Stacked (3) 62 4 0.80 0.07 --
CM24 6.52/14.29 74 4 0.70 0.11 −5.47/128.13 93.06
Stacked (4) 76 4 0.75 0.13 --
CM26 7.26/13.55 30 10 0.93 0.14 −6.53/129.93 93.64
27 6 0.95 0.14 −5.47/128.13 92.65
Stacked (4) 57 4 0.63 0.06 --
CM27 7.36/12.67 37 12 0.75 0.13 −5.47/128.13 92.52
Stacked (1) 38 12 0.78 0.13 --
CM29 9.35/13.39 65 2 1.23 0.08 −15.35/−72.96 254.37
57 3 1.08 0.03 −5.47/128.13 91.66
Stacked (5) 63 1 1.15 0.03 --
CM31 10.33/15.26 66 7 0.82 0.06 51.15/157.52 24.32
Stacked (3) 64 2 0.88 0.09 --
CM32 10.62/14.37 44 15 0.88 0.34 −31.75/-67.18 237.46
62 11 0.82 0.12 −6.53/129.93 92.08
69 6 1.15 0.08 −9.05/110.36 97.81
Stacked (6) 52 2 0.93 0.05 --
aErrors associated with each measurement are the 𝜎𝜙 and 𝜎𝗿t; N is the number of individual mea-
surements used to constrain the stacked splitting parameters. BAZ: backazimuth. Bold text highlights
the stacked results.
and this value was used for the earthquake locations. Hypocenters were only obtained for earthquakes
with four or more phase readings at three or more stations. The errors associated with earthquake location
vary depending on the proximity of the earthquake to the seismic network. The depth distribution of the
earthquakes is shown in Figures 7 and 8.
The majority of earthquakes are concentrated in the SW corner of the study region, near Mount Cameroon
and extending oﬀshore near the island of Bioko (Figure 8). Earthquakes near Mount Cameroon are proximal
to the seismic network and have estimated horizontal errors of ±1km and vertical errors of ±2km. Those
located oﬀshore and outside the seismic network have horizontal errors of ±5km but vertical errors of up to
±10km. We therefore conﬁdently interpret the distribution of hypocenters for earthquakes located onshore
and only interpret epicenter distribution for earthquakes oﬀshore. As far as we have been able to determine,
the NE area of the CVL is aseismic, though we cannot preclude the possibility that this is due to the limited
station density and relatively short period of network operation.


























Figure 4. Example of a null measurement for station CM18. (a) There
is no energy on the tangential component, and (b) the particle motion
is already linear before the analysis is performed. These are evidence
of the absence of splitting. The (c) stretched conﬁdence contours are
typical of a null measurement.
Local magnitudes (ML) of the earth-




mograms after removal of instrument
response [e.g., Richter, 1935; Keir et al.,
2006]. These measurements were used in
conjunction with hypocentral distances
to estimate ML using the distance correc-
tion originally employed to estimate ML
in California [Richter, 1935]. Earthquake
magnitudes are shown in Figure 8.
5. ResultsandComparisonsto
PreviousStudies
5.1. Shear Wave Splitting
Individual shear wave splitting parame-
ters are listed in Table 2, with associated
hypocentral information in Table 1.
Across the CBSE network 𝗿t varies
from 0.6 to 1.95s, with several stations
showing 𝗿t >1s (Figure 5). At stations
where several shear wave splitting mea-
surements were made, no signiﬁcant
back azimuthal variation in 𝜙 or 𝗿t was
observed (Table 2), with the implication
that anisotropy in the mantle beneath
can be approximated as a single, homo-
geneous, horizontal layer [e.g., Silver
and Savage, 1994]. We thus computed
single-splitting parameters for each sta-
tion using the stacking method of Restivo
and Helﬀrich [1999]. The ﬁnal splitting
data set is presented in Figure 5.
For some station earthquake pairs in
our analysis, no tangential component
energy was noted, and the particle
motion was linear prior to shear wave
splitting analysis. This implies either that
the mantle beneath the station is seis-
mically isotropic or that the incoming
shear wave energy is polarized parallel to
or perpendicular to the true anisotropic
fast direction that characterizes the sub-
surface. An example of a null splitting
measurement is shown in Figure 4. Sta-
tions at which only null measurements
were observed were predominantly in the southern to central portions of the CVL (Figure 5 and Table 3).
Elsewhere, splitting parameters vary signiﬁcantly in both 𝜙 and 𝗿t over relatively short (50–150km) length
scales with 𝜙 generally NNE-ENE (Figure 5 and Table 2).
Table 4 shows a comparison of splitting parameters obtained in this study with that of Koch et al. [2012].
As mentioned earlier, the Koch et al. [2012] study identiﬁes four regions of distinct anisotropy: (1) moder-
ately strong NE-SW oriented fast directions (𝗿t ≈ 1.0 s) beneath the Congo Craton in the south, and the
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Figure 5. Shear wave splitting parameters (blue arrows) from CBSE stations (white triangles) in Cameroon. Black crosses
are null measurements (Table 3). APM: absolute plate motion from the HS3-Nuvel-1A model [Gripp and Gordon, 2002]
in the hotspot reference frame (white arrow). The domains are modiﬁed from Toteu et al. [2004] and Nzenti et al. [2006],
YD: Yaounde Domain (Neoproterozoic); AYD: Adamawa-Yade Domain (Paleoproterozoic); and WCD: Western Cameroon
Domain (Neoproterozoic). Heavy grey lines are major strike-slip faults associated with the CASZ as deﬁned by Ngako
et al. [2003], Toteu et al. [2004], and Nzenti et al. [2006]. SSZ: Sanaga Shear Zone and TBSZ: Tchollir-Banyo Shear Zone.
Heavy dashed lines are thrust faults. The red line delineates the low-velocity zone at 200km depth from the P wave
tomographic model of Reusch et al. [2010].
Garoua rift in the north (Figure 1); (2) weak anisotropy (𝗿t ≈ 0.3 s) between the Congo Craton and the CVL;
(3) N-S oriented fast polarization directions within the CVL, with 𝗿t ≈ 0.7 s. In line with the ﬁndings of our
study, Koch et al. [2012] found no evidence in support of complex patterns of anisotropy (e.g., dipping or
multiple anisotropic layers). The main discrepancies between the Koch et al. [2012] study and ours are at
stations CM01, CM03, CM09, CMC11, CM13, CM16, CM19, CM20, CM23, CM25, CM28, and CM30. Here the
earlier study presents splitting parameters (𝜙, 𝗿t) that contrast with the null measurements we present.
With the exception of CM28 and CM30, the 𝗿t observations resulting from the stacking methodology
adopted by Koch et al. [2012] are extremely small at these stations, ranging from 0.28 to 0.53s. Larger
𝗿t values at stations CM28 (1.05 ± 0.2s) and CM30 (0.88 ± 0.04s) contrast more signiﬁcantly with our
ﬁndings (Table 4).
5.2. Seismicity in Cameroon
During the 5 months analyzed, we located 203 local earthquakes with magnitudes ranging between 1.4 and
3 (Figure 8). The earthquakes are primarily concentrated near to Mount Cameroon (153 earthquakes), and
the remainder are positioned oﬀshore on the eastern side of Bioko (50 earthquakes). The rate of activity is
variable with just 15 and 16 earthquakes reported for February and March 2006 respectively, increasing to
42 and 54 earthquakes in April and May 2006. Seventy-two earthquakes were reported for June 2006.
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Table 3. Null Shear Wave Splitting Observations
Station Station Lat/Lon (◦N/◦E) BAZ (◦)E v e n t L a t / L o n ( ◦N/◦E)
CM01 2.39/9.83 86.66 3.40/99.09
94.90 −5.47/128.13
22.87 51.15/157.52
CM02 2.70/13.29 30.78 46.47/153.24
30.92 46.35/153.17




CM05 2.94/9.91 94.60 −5.47/128.13




CM09 4.23/9.33 225.40 −44.87/−80.56
CM10 4.22/10.62 28.87 46.47/153.24
29.01 46.35/153.17
22.93 51.15/157.52
CM11 3.98/13.19 30.36 46.47/153.24
24.39 51.15/157.52
CM12 4.48/11.63 86.80 1.07/126.28
98.40 −9.05/110.36
CM13 4.59/9.46 93.70 −5.47/128.13
CM15 5.03/9.93 93.48 −5.47/128.13
CM16 5.48/10.57 28.51 46.47/153.24
28.65 46.35/153.17
CM16 5.48/10.57 22.65 51.15/157.52
CM17 5.55/12.31 86.41 1.07/126.28







CM19 5.97/11.23 93.07 −5.47/128.13
22.92 51.15/157.52
CM20 6.22/10.05 86.75 3.40/99.09
92.85 −5.47/128.13
CM22 6.48/13.27 254.20 −15.59/−73.16
CM23 6.37/10.79 92.83 −5.47/128.13
CM24 6.52/14.29 264.47 −5.68/−76.40
267.34 −3.29/−80.99
277.01 6.86/−77.79
CM25 6.76/11.81 240.99 −28.72/−72.54
92.73 −5.47/128.13
CM26 7.26/13.55 254.43 −15.35/−72.96
54.08 31.02/130.00
CM28 8.47/13.24 64.20 22.87/121.28
276.90 6.86/−77.79
242.42 −27.21/−71.06
CM29 9.35/13.39 90.22 0.59/98.46
29.16 46.47/153.24
241.19 −28.72/−72.54
CM30 9.76/13.95 241.29 −28.72/−72.54
CM31 10.33/15.26 237.64 −31.75/−67.18
28.87 47.28/154.15
CM32 10.62/14.37 29.43 46.47/153.24
29.56 46.35/153.17
242.60 −27.21/−71.06
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Table 4. A Comparison of Shear Wave Splitting Parameters From This Study With That of Koch
et al. [2012]
This study Koch et al. [2012]
Station 𝜙(◦) 𝜎𝜙 (deg) 𝗿t (s) 𝜎𝗿t (s) 𝜙 (deg) 𝜎𝜙 (deg) 𝗿t (s) 𝜎𝗿t (s)
CM01 NULL 12 5 0.53 0.18
CM02 36 1 1.15 0.03 42 1 0.95 0.01
CM03 NULL 20 3 0.35 0.01
CM04 NO RESULT 47 3 0.60 0.05
CM05 19 9 0.60 0.14 22 3 0.70 0.06
CM06 42 1 0.98 0.04 56 1 0.78 0.01
CM07 NULL NULL
CM08 NO RESULT 25 3 1.10 0.04
CM09 NULL 26 9 0.43 0.10
CM10 28 4 0.65 0.04 42 3 0.75 0.05
CM11 NULL 21 3 0.25 0.04
CM12 2 1 1.95 0.09 7 3 0.78 0.08
CM13 NULL 11 12 0.45 0.16
CM14 NO RESULT −32 3 0.35 0.05
CM15 47 16 0.48 0.13 9 1 1.00 0.09
CM16 NULL 26 4 0.28 0.04
CM17 30 4 1.65 0.11 26 2 1.33 0.04
CM18 NULL NULL
CM19 NULL 2 3 0.45 0.04
CM20 NULL −1 3 0.48 0.07
CM21 73 4 1.50 0.08 56 1 0.70 0.05
CM22 62 4 0.80 0.07 72 1 1.10 0.01
CM23 NULL −15 2 0.53 0.05
CM24 76 4 0.75 0.13 46 4 0.30 0.05
CM25 NULL −15 2 0.53 0.05
CM26 57 4 0.63 0.06 74 3 0.63 0.01
CM27 38 12 0.78 0.13 44 8 0.43 0.09
CM28 NULL 15 7 1.05 0.20
CM29 63 1 1.15 0.03 57 1 0.93 0.04
CM30 NULL 57 4 0.88 0.04
CM31 64 2 0.88 0.09 44 4 0.95 0.06
CM32 52 2 0.93 0.05 41 4 0.83 0.08
Figure 6. Wadati diagram showing the diﬀerence between S and P
wave traveltimes versus P wave traveltime. The best ﬁt line corresponds
to a Vp/Vs ratio of 1.74.
In contrast to previous studies that uti-
lized seismic data only from stations
located around Mount Cameroon, our
study draws upon data from seismic sta-
tions located along the full length of the
CVL. Most of the line is aseismic with
activity conﬁned to the region around
Mount Cameroon and Bioko (Figure 6).
Earthquakes near Mount Cameroon
are distributed throughout the crust,
with the majority ≤10km deep; eight
lower crustal earthquakes occurred at
20–35km depth (Figures 7 and 8a). The
shallow earthquakes form two main
groups, with the majority forming a
NNE-SSW striking, ∼40km long cluster
∼40km east of Mount Cameroon, close
to an inferred major CASZ fault. A second
cluster, ∼15km long on the northern
ﬂank of Mount Cameroon is subpar-
allel to faults that deﬁne the NW-SE
striking Bokosso graben. Lower crustal
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Figure 7. The depth distribution of earthquakes in Cameroon along the continental sector of the CVL. Earthquakes with
depth uncertainties larger than ±2km are not plotted.
earthquakes are located beneath the east and south ﬂanks of Mount Cameroon within ∼20km of the sum-
mit. Fifty earthquakes located in the Gulf of Guinea, mostly to the east of Bioko, deﬁne a ∼20km wide,
∼80km long cluster striking NNE-SSW (Figure 8).
The distribution of earthquakes in our study is broadly similar to that reported during continuous seismic
monitoring in 1985–1992 following the 1982 eruption of Mount Cameroon. At that time, seismic activity was
mainly in the upper crust beneath the Bokosso graben, and in distinct clusters 40km south, 40km east, and
10–20km southeast of Mount Cameroon [Ambeh and Fairhead, 1991; Ubangoh et al., 1997; Ateba and Ntepe,
1997]. The latter cluster had earthquakes in the lower crust, as in our study, but also extending to 65km
depth, within the mantle lithosphere [Ambeh and Fairhead, 1991].
The rate of seismicity we report is toward the low end of that observed during 1985–1992. Our values are
comparable to the 3–4 earthquakes per 10 days reported during 1991 and 1992, but lower than the ≤60
per 10 days reported during 1986, 1988, and in 1990 [Ubangoh et al., 1997]. Importantly, however, our new
results show that the ﬁrst-order pattern of seismic activity that characterized Mount Cameroon during
1985–1992 persisted until 2006, except that we do not ﬁnd signiﬁcant seismicity beneath the summit of
Mount Cameroon, as was observed during summit eruptions in 1999 and 2000 [Ateba et al., 2009].
Figure 8. Seismicity along the CVL during February–May 2006. (a) Local earthquake magnitudes and (b) local earthquake
depths in Cameroon. Heavy dashed lines are thrust faults. The domains are modiﬁed from Toteu et al. [2004] and Nzenti et
al. [2006]. WCD: Western Cameroon Domain (Neoproterozoic). Heavy black lines are major strike-slip faults of the Central
African Shear Zone. SSZ: Sanaga Shear Zone. Black numbered triangles are seismograph station locations.
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6. Discussion
In this section, we use the results of our seismicity and SKS splitting studies to address outstanding ques-
tions concerning the reasons for the development of the CVL and the nature of the magmatic plumbing
system beneath it.
6.1. Seismicity Along the CVL
Ouranalysis ofseismicitydemonstrates thatearthquakeactivity isfocusedon andaround MountCameroon,
the most recently active volcano of the CVL. This suggests a strong link between spatially localized mag-
matic processes and the generation of brittle failure in the crust. A notable feature of our results is the
presence of lower crustal earthquakes at 20–35km depth beneath the south and east ﬂanks of the vol-
cano (Figures 7 and 8). Earthquakes of similar depth have been reported beneath Icelandic volcanoes such
as Eyjafjallajokull and Askja [Tarasewicz et al., 2012; K e ye ta l . , 2011], beneath rift valley ﬂank volcanoes in
East Africa [e.g., Keir et al., 2009], and beneath intraplate volcanoes related to hotspots such as Kilauea vol-
cano in Hawaii [e.g., Wolfe et al., 2003]. Although we cannot preclude the possibility that this deformation
is the result of localized deep crustal faulting beneath the CVL, the association between deep earthquakes
and crustal magmatism in these studies suggests that brittle failure of the lower crust may be the result of
elevated strain rates, induced by the ﬂow of magma or the release of volatiles from the magma.
Upper crustal seismicity is identiﬁed on a fault system subparallel to the CASZ to the east of Mount
Cameroon; it is also identiﬁed beneath the Bokosso graben, which is oriented orthogonal to the CASZ
(Figure 8). Similar to the lower crustal seismicity, the shallow earthquakes are characterized by emergent
phase arrivals and relatively low frequency content (<4Hz), again pointing toward the migration of magma
or magma-derived volatiles through crustal fracture networks [e.g., Chouet and Matoza, 2013]. Mount
Cameroon last erupted 6 years before the time period of our study and the preexisting fault systems delin-
eated by shallow earthquakes are not associated with magmatism. We thus favor the interpretation that the
seismicity was induced by migration of pressurized volatiles, released during cooling of localized intrusions
deeper in the lithosphere. This interpretation is supported by ﬁeld measurements of ongoing gas release
from the CASZ to the south and southeast of Mount Cameroon, coincident with the location of earthquakes
[Ubangoh et al., 1997; Turner et al., 2013]. Gas release was also observed in 1907 on the NE ﬂank of the
volcano, as well as at the summit in 1861 [Ubangoh et al., 1997].
Away from Mount Cameroon, the lack of seismic and volcanic activity (Figure 8) suggests that there is little
evidence for active magma chambers and magma supply routes along the western sector of the CVL, consis-
tent with the view that magmatism is dominated by low-volume alkaline basaltic volcanism, with associated
short crustal residence times [e.g., Suh et al., 2003]. Supporting evidence comes from constraints of bulk
crustal Vp/Vs ratios along the CVL, which are remarkably low (∼1.74)[Gallacher and Bastow, 2012], with the
implication that little maﬁc material is present at depth beneath the region, either as present-day melt,
cooled gabbroic intrusions, or fractionated products of erupted lavas. The low Vp/Vs ratio observation from
the Gallacher and Bastow [2012] receiver function study is corroborated by our seismicity data set (Figure 6).
Oceanic intraplate shields such as Hawaii [e.g., Leahy and Park, 2005] and Galapagos [e.g., Tepp et al., 2014]
have Vp/Vs ∼1.8, but the values we observe from Cameroon are markedly low when compared to other con-
tinental hotspots such as Ethiopia [e.g., Daly et al., 2008], where large volumes of melt within the crust can
push Vp/Vs ratios to ≥1.80. Spatially localized magmatism along the CVL is thus likely delivered episodically
from directly beneath individual volcanic centers during decadal to century timescale periods of intrusions
and eruptions with associated degassing activity.
In the following sections, we explore the extent to which our SKS splitting study can inform about the defor-
mation history of the Cameroon lithosphere, the CVL’s magmatic plumbing system, the mantle ﬂow ﬁeld
beneath it, and the implications of our results for the development of the chain.
6.2. Causes of Seismic Anisotropy in Cameroon
Patterns of seismic anisotropy can develop due to the preferential alignment of minerals in the crust and/or
mantle, the preferential alignment of ﬂuid or melt, or some combination thereof [e.g., Blackman and Kendall,
1997]. A range of processes could lead to such anisotropy, including (1) asthenospheric ﬂow parallel to
absolute plate motion [e.g., Vinnik et al., 1989; Bokelmann, 2002; Assumpção et al., 2006], (2) mantle ﬂow
around the continental keel beneath the Congo Craton [e.g., Fouch et al., 2000], and (3) a preexisting fos-
sil anisotropy frozen in the lithosphere [e.g., Silver and Chan, 1988; Vauchez and Nicolas, 1991; Bastow et al.,
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2011]. Estimates of the amount of splitting that can be accrued in the crust vary from 0.1–0.3s [Silver, 1996]
to 0.1–0.5s [Barruol and Mainprice, 1993]. Thus, a mantle contribution is required to explain the observa-
tions at a number of stations in Cameroon. At 12 of the 14 stations where we draw a null conclusion, Koch
et al. [2012] either also present a null or 𝗿t≤0.53s (Table 4). These small 𝗿t values can likely be explained
relatively easily with hypotheses concerning only the crust.
The direction of motion of the African Plate shows poor correlation with the 𝜙 values presented in Figure 5,
thus ruling out basal drag as the principal cause of the observed anisotropy. Equally, there is little evidence
in our results for lateral ﬂow of asthenospheric material beneath the CVL. Our results therefore do not pro-
vide conclusive support for the hypothesis of Ebinger and Sleep [1998] that ﬂow of buoyant asthenosphere
beneath continental lithosphere thinned extensively during Mesozoic rifting may now be contributing to
volcanism along the CVL. Laterally extensive horizontal asthenospheric ﬂow patterns due to plate motions
or mantle ﬂow in the region would, using Fresnel zone arguments [e.g., Alsina and Snieder, 1995], be
expected to produce only gradual variations in 𝜙 and 𝗿t across the network [e.g., Forte et al., 2010]. However,
we cannot preclude the possibility that a narrow, focused asthenospheric ﬂow channel exists beneath the
region, to which our splitting study is insensitive.
If the CVL had experienced plate stretching during the opening of the South Atlantic, as was the case for
the Benue Trough to the NW of our network, the lithosphere might be expected to have inherited an olivine
lattice preferred orientation (LPO) fabric parallel to the approximately NW-SE oriented extension direction
[e.g., Vinnik et al., 1992; Gao et al., 1997]. Alternatively, in hotspots such as Ethiopia, patterns of anisotropy
are attributed to rift parallel-oriented melt pockets in the lithosphere [e.g., Kendall et al., 2006; Bastow et al.,
2010]. The observations from Cameroon are not so easily explained by either of these mechanisms because
much of the CVL is characterized by null measurements (Figure 5 and Table 3), and the larger values of 𝗿t are
found away from regions characterized by low mantle seismic wave speeds and Cenozoic volcanism (e.g.,
CM02 on the Congo Craton; Figure 5).
One potential reason for the apparent lack of melt in the CVL lithosphere compared to Ethiopia may be
the considerably greater degree of focused tectonic faulting and fracturing in Ethiopia [e.g., Hayward and
Ebinger, 1996], which enhances focused magmatism along strike in the rift [Ebinger and Casey, 2001; Rooney
et al., 2011]. Additionally, decompression melting in response to extension is expected to enhance melt vol-
ume production in Ethiopia compared to Cameroon, where there is no evidence for present-day extension.
Thus, while we cannot preclude the possibility that poorly aligned, stationary melt exists in the lithosphere
beneath the CVL, our study yields no evidence for signiﬁcant magmatic extension beneath the CVL nor is
there any evidence for strongly aligned melt along CASZ faults/fractures.
The null measurements we observe beneath much of the CVL (Figure 5 and Table 3) may be indicative of
a widespread vertical LPO fabric beneath much of the region, with the a axis of the mantle olivine crystals
perpendicular to the particle motion of our near vertically propagating SKS phases. If true, this latter ﬂow
direction would be consistent with hypotheses for the development of the CVL that include either a mantle
plume or the upwelling limb of a small-scale convection cell beneath the region [e.g., Morgan, 1983; Burke,
2001; Reusch et al., 2010]. Predictions of LPO mantle seismic anisotropy from tomography-based models
of mantle convection [Forte et al., 2010] also suggest a strong vertical component to the mantle ﬂow ﬁeld
beneath Cameroon, consistent with our observations. The same study also predicts a horizontal ﬂow com-
ponent, however, for which our results do not provide compelling evidence. Alternatives to the isotropic
or vertical ﬂow ﬁeld hypotheses exist though, not least the possibility that our back azimuthal event cov-
erage is insuﬃcient to characterize anisotropic fabrics beneath the stations we classify here as null. Plastic
deformation of peridotites usually results in the alignment of the (100) axis of olivine parallel to the direc-
tion of ﬂow [e.g., Zhang and Karato, 1995; Bystricky et al., 2000; Tommasi et al., 2000]; however, the apparent
isotropy inferred from our SKS splitting analysis could also result from a horizontal ﬂow ﬁeld in the event that
olivine crystallographic orientations have axial b patterns [e.g., Vauchez et al., 2005; Bascou et al., 2008]. Null
observations could also be the result of a two-layered model with orthogonal fast directions as has been
suggested, for example, at station CAN in Australia [Barruol and Hoﬀmann, 1999].
Splitting parameters, where observed in Cameroon, vary over length scales of ∼100km (e.g., CM40–CM32;
Figure 5), thus implying a relatively shallow anisotropic layer in some regions of the study area: a deep
source of anisotropy would produce only subtle variations across the network. Lithospheric thickness is
∼100km beneath the CVL, but as much as ∼250km thick beneath the Congo Craton [e.g., Fishwick, 2010].
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Thus, in the following sections we explore the hypothesis that fossil lithospheric fabrics exist beneath some
parts of Cameroon.
6.3. Fossil Lithospheric Anisotropy in Cameroon
Although there is some debate as to whether or not tectonic processes in the Archean were capable of
imparting a seismic anisotropic fabric on the lithosphere [e.g., Fouch et al., 2004], younger Precambrian fab-
rics have been identiﬁed in many areas worldwide. For example, the thick lithosphere of northern Canada
retains a strong fossil lithospheric fabric of the ∼1.8Ga Trans-Hudson Orogen [Bastow et al., 2011], which
marked the ﬁnal stages of the assembly of Laurentia. Precambrian fossil lithospheric fabrics are also found,
for example, in southern Africa [e.g., Silver et al., 2001; Fouch et al., 2004] and northern Europe (Fennoscan-
dia) [e.g., Plomerová and Babuska, 2010]. Unlike Cameroon, these regions have since experienced no
signiﬁcant tectonic reworking.
Cameroon comprises several tectonic domains that span more than 3Ga of the geological record, including
the Archean Ntem Complex in southernmost Cameroon [e.g., Tchameni et al., 2001], the Neoprotero-
zoic Yaounde Domain [Oliveira et al., 2006], and the Oubanguides Belt, which were assembled during the
Pan-African Orogeny ∼600Ma (Figure 1). Our observations do not match the orientation of these terrane
boundaries, however, thus indicating that a Precambrian fossil lithospheric fabric associated with Gond-
wana assembly is no longer present. At stations CM02, CM03, and CM06, for example, anisotropic fabrics are
oblique to the trend of the suture between the Ntem Complex and Yaounde domains. Instead, 𝜙 values at
these stations correspond more closely to the SW-NE trend of the CASZ. It is diﬃcult to determine the extent
of Mesozoic reworking in parts of Cameroon because surface geology is masked by dense rain forest. How-
ever, further north, where structural geological constraints are available [e.g., T o t e ue ta l . , 2004; Nzenti et al.,
2006; Ngako et al., 2003], anisotropic fast directions at stations CM17, CM21, CM22, CM24, CM26, and CM27
mirror the trends of the large-scale strike-slip faults that reactivated during the early stages of Gondwana
breakup in Mesozoic times (Figure 5). In the northernmost part of the study area, anisotropic fast directions
at stations CM29, CM31, and CM32 are also likely related to shear zones in the lithosphere, with apparently
little inﬂuence from the obliquely (∼N125◦E) trending Garoua rift. Narrow pull-apart basins along the
CASZ in Cameroon might have resulted in the development of anisotropic strain fabrics perpendicular
to those seen in Figure 5 and have thus not resulted in the same lithospheric-scale deformation as the
strike-slip faults.
A striking observation in Figure 5 is the abundance of null measurements along the CVL, below which
mantle seismic wave speeds are known to be relatively slow [Reusch et al., 2010]. Our study thus yields no
evidence for a well-preserved fossil lithospheric fabric beneath much of the CVL. The Mesozoic reactiva-
tion of the CASZ is known to have aﬀected this region in the form of strike-slip faulting, but we observe
no evidence for the well-deﬁned lithospheric anisotropic fabrics seen elsewhere in Cameroon. One possi-
ble explanation for this is that hotspot activity during both the breakup of Gondwana and the subsequent
development of the CVL has destroyed the older fossil lithospheric fabrics. Hotspot tectonism associated
with the Mesozoic opening of the South Atlantic ∼130Ma may have thermomechanically eroded Precam-
brian age fossil lithospheric fabrics beneath the CVL, though its thermal inﬂuence would have long since
dissipated and the lithosphere rethickened. To some extent, the lithosphere may have remained relatively
thin on account of ongoing small-scale convection between the two-ﬂanking cratons. The new, thin litho-
sphere would have been expected to inherit a new fossil anisotropic signature during cooling. However,
anisotropic basal drag fabrics do not develop easily during slow absolute plate motion [e.g., Debayle and
Ricard, 2013] as is observed for present-day Cameroon. The young lower lithosphere of the CVL may thus not
have inherited a new fossil anisotropic signature. On the other hand, studies of mantle seismic anisotropy
from the Ronda Massif in Spain [Vauchez et al., 2005] and from Polynesia [Tommasi et al., 2004] conclude
that fossil fabrics are inherited from older deformation and that partial melting and melt percolation under
static conditions cannot erase preexisting olivine crystal preferred orientations. Thus, we cannot completely
preclude the possibility that the apparent lack of fossil lithospheric fabrics beneath the western end of the
continental CVL is simply the result of inadequate data coverage in our study. The null observations could
also be the result of a two-layer model with orthogonal fast directions [e.g., Barruol and Hoﬀmann, 1999].
Either way, the paucity of melt in the CVL lithosphere implied by both our seismicity and SKS splitting stud-
ies certainly does not support the view that metasomatism has greatly modiﬁed the lithosphere, at least
during the past 30Ma.
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Figure 9. A summary conceptual cartoon for the Cameroon crust and mantle compared to that in the magmatically
active Ethiopian rift. LAB: lithosphere-asthenosphere boundary; CASZ: Central African Shear Zone; and 𝗿tSKS: the splitting
delay time observed in SKS phases. Modiﬁed after Gallacher and Bastow [2012].
6.4. Implications for the Origins of the CVL
While our study is not able to discriminate unambiguously between many of the competing hypotheses for
the development of the CVL (e.g., plume versus small-scale convection), an actively upwelling component
of mantle ﬂow seems plausible beneath the CVL. The lack of evidence for aligned melt in the lithosphere,
however—a common feature at other hotspots such as Ethiopia [e.g., Kendall et al., 2006; Bastow et al., 2010;
Keir et al., 2011]—is consistent with the ﬁndings of petrological studies that indicate only minimal fractiona-
tion of magmas within the shallow lithosphere prior to rapid eruption [Fitton and Dunlop, 1985; Fitton, 1987;
Marzoli et al., 2000; Déruelle et al., 2007; Suh et al., 2003]. Our local earthquake traveltime data set reveals
the CVL crust has a low Vp/Vs ratio (1.74; Figure 8), an observation in agreement with teleseismic receiver
function studies of bulk crustal structure [Gallacher and Bastow, 2012] that also provides little evidence for
large-scale modiﬁcation of the crust beneath the CVL. The sporadic development of alkaline basaltic volcan-
ism in Cameroon over the past ∼30Ma may thus be explained better by lower melt volume hypotheses such
as shear zone reactivation [e.g. Fairhead, 1988] or lithospheric instabilities at the edge of continents [e.g.,
Milelli et al., 2012].
Recent work by Milelli et al. [2012] and Fourel et al. [2013] used scaled laboratory models and analytical
solutions to investigate the eﬀects of large lateral variations in lithospheric thickness on lithospheric sta-
bility. Their work demonstrates that lithospheric instabilities can develop over long timescales with small
rates of upwelling and decompression melting as is observed in Cameroon. Over time, removal of small
volumes of lithosphere beneath the CVL would be expected to erode the CASZ-related fossil anisotropic
fabrics observed elsewhere in Cameroon. In between delamination events, new lithosphere formed by
conductive plate cooling might be expected to inherit a new LPO anisotropic fabric, but Africa’s very slow
movement NW since ∼30Ma [e.g., Steinberger and Torsvik, 2008] may mean that basal drag fabrics beneath
the CVL are minimal and the new lithosphere thus assumes a near-isotropic seismic signature. Figure 9
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illustrates schematically how the CVL’s magmatic plumbing system and underlying mantle ﬂow ﬁeld com-
pares to those observed beneath the Ethiopian hotspot province, which is superposed by a mature rift zone,
in contrast to the CVL.
7. Conclusions
We have performed seismicity and SKS splitting studies of the Cameroon Volcanic Line (CVL) with a view
to understanding better the tectonic/geodynamic processes responsible for its development. The seismic-
ity study indicates the region is markedly less seismically active than other continental intraplate hotspot
worldwide, with little evidence for magmatism-related crustal deformation away from Mount Cameroon,
which last erupted in 2000. The local earthquake traveltime data set reveals low crustal Vp/Vs ratios of
∼1.74, which match earlier receiver function-derived values for the bulk crust in Cameroon [Gallacher and
Bastow, 2012].
The SKS splitting study yields no evidence for strongly aligned anisotropic melt inclusions beneath the CVL,
as observed at some hotspots elsewhere. Instead, anisotropic fast polarization directions in Cameroon,
where observed, parallel the Precambrian Central African Shear Zone (CASZ). However, along the west-
ern continental portion of the CVL, only null splitting measurements are found. We cannot completely
preclude the possibility that this is the result of two anisotropic layers with orthogonal fast directions. Alter-
natively, the nulls may imply the CVL asthenosphere is isotropic or characterized by a vertically oriented
olivine LPO fabric due, perhaps, to a mantle plume, or the upward limb of a small-scale convection cell
between the Congo and West African Cratons. Precambrian CASZ fossil anisotropic fabrics along the CVL
may have been thermomechanically eroded during the Mesozoic breakup of Gondwana (∼130Ma), with
an isotropic lower lithosphere subsequently reforming thermally during the slow movement of the African
plate. Small-scale lithospheric delamination during the 30Ma recent development of the line may also have
contributed to the erosion of the lithosphere beneath the CVL. This would have served both to erode CASZ
fossil anisotropic fabrics and to generate the spatially and temporally sporadic low-volume alkaline basaltic
volcanism observed along the line (Figure 9).
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